
Aluminium Windows and Doors
Versatile  |  Secure  |  Low maintenance



Folding Sliding  |  Design Features

Internally beaded with square detail to all panels

Matching french doors

Stainless steel wheels for smooth operation

Rebated, weathered low-threshold option

Performance

High security hinges and locking mechanisms 

Top and bottom shootbolts for enhanced security 

Door U Value: 
Double glazed: 1.7w/m2K  |  Triple glazed: 1.3w/m2K

Sliding  |  Design Features

Internally beaded with square detail to all panels

Twin and triple-track options

Drainage option for flush detail on the bottom track

Maximum leaf width up to a huge 3000mm

Performance

Inline sliding or lift and slide styles

Precision engineered to effortlessly glide

Door U Value: 
Double glazed: 1.4w/m2k  |  Triple Glazed: 1.1w/m2k

Doors
Let our Folding Sliding or Sliding Doors transform 
the way you live your life. Whether it’s for a stylish 
living space or beautiful panoramic view, attractive 
aluminium doors will provide years of enjoyment 
and trouble-free performance.



Windows
Aluminium windows offer exceptional durability which out-
performs traditional timber systems and provides a sleeker, 
more attractive finish than PVC-U. The strength of aluminium 
windows allows much larger spans of glazing within a slimline 
frame, to give uninterrupted views and greater light diffusion.

Window  |  Design Features

Internally beaded opening vents with square detail 

Standard or deep outerframes

Flat or stepped vent (heritage style)

Opening vents up to 1400mm

Performance

Designed to meet current and future building regulations

High security performance tested - as standard

Window U Value: 
Double glazed: 1.5w/m2K  |  Triple glazed: 1.1w/m2K

Constructed from high quality, low 
maintenance aluminium. Our frames 
will not shrink, warp or require painting.

Fully weather-rated and thermally-efficient.

Safe and secure. 
Our range meets all 
the latest regulations 
including PAS24.

Our complete door and window range is:



All products are available as standard in 
White, Grey, Black and Grey on White.

Other combinations of any RAL colours 
are available at longer lead times.

Colours

01484 650 000  |  info@hepworthframework.co.uk  |   Linkedin   Twitter   facebook

York Mills, Huddersfield Road, Brighouse, West Yorkshire HD6 1HA

www.hepworthframework.co.uk         

The small details can make a big difference, which is why 
we offer a choice of door handles in a variety of finishes.

Guaranteed to last and easy to maintain, our full 
range of hardware choices come fully backed by 
a manufacturer warranty.

Handle Styles

Grey: 7016 White: 9910

Grey: 7016 White: 9910

Coloured: RALBlack: 9005
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Patio - Lift & Slide Slide


